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Occident Meets Orient



The Desert Song from The Desert Song
music: Sigmund Romberg (1887-1951); 
libretto: Otto Harbach (1873-1963), Oscar Hammerstein II (1895-1960)
Operetta and Tin Pan Alley composer Sigmund Romberg, a Hungarian immigrant, collaborated with Harbach 
and Hammerstein on the The Desert Song in 1926. Inspired by contemporary headlines, the operetta follows 
a romance in the midst of the Riff Wars, a 1925 popular uprising against French colonial rule in Morocco. 
In this song, the masked rebel, the “Red Shadow,” sings to his French beloved, Margot, who is engaged to 
another man. Romberg, well-versed in Viennese popular music as a result of his tutelage at the Theater an 
der Wien, sets this simple love song as a lyrical, sentimental waltz. 

GOD IS THE ORIENT; GOD IS THE OCCIDENT
Western thinkers have viewed the One God of Islam alternately as a symbol of pre-modern devotion, a threat 
to the Christian faith, and a figure for unity and reconciliation.

Talismane
Robert Schumann (1810-1856); 
text: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832)
Schumann culled the poetry of “Talismane” from Goethe’s West-östlicher Divan (1819). Inspired by the work 
of the fourteenth-century Persian littérateur Hafez, whose poetry appeared in German translation in 1813-14, 
Goethe’s collection emphasizes dialogue between East and West. Schumann included this song in the 1840 
set Myrthen, a wedding gift to his beloved, Clara Wieck. The powerful, martial refrain, punctuated by a hymn-
like verse and a brief episode of turmoil, reminds us of the ubiquity of God’s presence.

Le repos en Égypte
Ottorino Respighi (1879-1936); 
text: Albert Samain (1858-1900)
Respighi, known primarily as an orchestral composer, penned numerous songs with great expressive variety. 
In keeping with his penchant for sumptuous Eastern settings in opera, Respighi selected an exotic text by 

This recording explores societal attitudes and misconceptions about life in Eastern cultures through Western 
classical and popular music of the 19th and 20th centuries. Fascinated by the East, Western composers of 
opera, operetta, musical theater, art song and popular dance-inspired tunes were influenced by a trend now 
known as “Orientalism”: the construction of a mythic Eastern stereotype through music, visual art, poetry, 
and other cultural texts. Although Orientalist works can be approached from a multiplicity of perspectives, 
collectively they reflect ambivalence toward the Eastern Other, a mix of fascination and fear more indicative 
of Western values than of Eastern realities. Orientalist artworks, which reflect and produce that ambivalence, 
are an expression of the Western imagination as projected onto a chimeric East.
 European societies have always had to reckon with their Eastern neighbors, but the rise of colonialism 
in the 18th and 19th centuries led to a flourishing of Orientalist thought, driven by increased contact between 
the West and its Others, improved travel technologies, and a collective need to rationalize colonial power. 
Audiences and consumers of art shared in this project; the Eastern fantasy remains a powerful box office 
draw to this day. 19th- and 20th-century composers responded and contributed to the phenomenon of 
Orientalism by engaging with Orientalist poetry and supplementing their music with devices that suggested 
an exotic flavor.
 The Ottoman Empire, long Europe’s closest neighbor, provided some of the earliest material for 
musical appropriation, though folk musics from North Africa, the Far East, Latin America, and even close-to-home 
Hungarian and Roma cultures became fodder for Western composers’ imaginations. Accordingly, the pieces 
of this recording contain a hodgepodge of “Eastern” signifiers: drone notes, minor keys, sensuous chromaticism, 
florid ornamentation, repetitive rhythms, parallel intervals of a fourth or fifth, and quasi-exotic scales containing 
the interval of an augmented second. Still other pieces treat Eastern themes or settings within an entirely 
Western musical language. All of them, for better or worse, reference the Orient as a foil for the Occident, 
defining Western culture piecemeal by pointing to what it is not.



SULTANS & SERAGLIOS
The mythic Eastern harem offers the Westerner a glimpse into what music historian Nasser al-Taee describes 
as “a mysterious and inaccessible component of Eastern sexuality and violence”: behind the secretive walls 
of the seraglio lie imagined sexual delights and brutal power structures.1 In many Orientalist works, the harem 
represents the moral decay of the East, a spectacle both threatening and tantalizing.

I Seraillets Have 
Carl Nielsen (1865-1931); 
text: Jens Peter Jacobsen (1847-1885)
Nielsen, a prominent Danish composer, is primarily known for his six symphonies, but also contributed greatly 
to traditional Danish song. For “I Seraillets Have,” one of his Five Songs, Op. 4 of 1891, he selected the 
poetry of professional botanist and late Romantic poet Jens Peter Jacobsen, whose work Arnold Schoenberg 
would later set in his 1911 Gurre-Lieder. Nielsen sets Jacobsen’s suggestive imagery of flowers and towers 
within a Romantic musical framework, adding ornamental figuration, melodic chromaticism, and murmuring 
rhythms for exotic color.

Adieux de l’hôtesse arabe
Georges Bizet (1838-1875); 
text: Victor Hugo (1802-1885)
Bizet published this 1867 song in the Vingt Mélodies of 1873. Best known for his exotic operas Carmen 
and The Pearl Fishers, Bizet travelled little outside of Paris during his brief career. Well-known for his use 
of dance rhythms and chromaticism to mark the Other, Bizet uses exotic signifiers to depict the eroticism, 
earthiness, and insatiability of Hugo’s Arab women: ever-present pulsing rhythms in the piano, the harmonic 
minor and Dorian scales, and extremes of register which draw attention to the alluring female voice.

the French Symbolist Albert Samain for this, one of his Sei Lyriche of 1912. The poem depicts a scene from 
Mary, Joseph, and Jesus’ flight to Egypt, placing the familiar Christian deity in the exotic and ethereal realm 
of sky, smoke, and Sphinx. The sparse texture and lonely, fantasy-like figures in the piano evoke the timeless 
expanse of the Egyptian desert.

Allah
George W. Chadwick (1854-1931); 
text: Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-1882)
Chadwick, an influential Bostonian composer, frequently incorporated American folk idioms into his 
orchestral and stage works, as well as his 128 songs. This setting of Longfellow’s devotional poem emphasizes 
the simplicity of faith through a pentatonic melody, tonal harmonies, and reposeful accompaniment. 

O messager de Dieu…Baigne d’eau mes mains Act 3, scene 1 from Thaïs
Jules Massenet (1842-1912); 
libretto: Louis Gallet (1835-1898) after Anatole France (1844-1924)
Massenet set Anatole France’s Thaïs in 1894, adding the present scene in 1897. France’s novel, controversial 
for its anti-clerical stance and thinly veiled eroticism, centers on the conflict between gendered-feminine 
Eastern sensuality, embodied in the courtesan, Thaïs, and gendered-masculine Western asceticism, repre-
sented by the Coptic Christian monk, Athanaël. In the opera, Athanaël successfully brings Thaïs into the fold 
of Christian piety, but in the process, must face his own earthly desire for her. 
 At the beginning of Act III, Thaïs and Athanaël are travelling across the Egyptian desert to Thaïs’s new 
convent home. After a hard journey, Athanaël takes pity on Thaïs’s physical suffering and stops at an oasis 
to fetch her water. The present selection opens with a reminiscence of Thaïs’ famous Act II Méditation, during 
which she embraced the Christian faith; then, in a lyrical arioso, she expresses platonic love for her spiritual 
guide. In the following duet, Thaïs and Athanaël reflect on the renewing power of water. For Thaïs, the water 
symbolizes spiritual revival, while for Athanaël, it is an awakening of desire. Massenet creates an atmosphere 
of religious eroticism with a pulsing open-fifth drone overlaid by sensual, lyrical vocal writing.

1 Nasser al-Taee, Representations of the Orient in Western Music: Violence and Sensuality 
(Burlington, VT: Ashgate, 2010), 61.



Suppose, I say, suppose Act II duet from The Rose of Persia, or The Story-Teller and the Slave
Arthur Sullivan (1842-1900); 
text: Basil Hood (1864-1917)
The Rose of Persia (1899) was one of Sullivan’s late operettas, written without his longtime collaborator, 
W. S. Gilbert. Like the famous Mikado, this operetta features an imagined Eastern setting that offered 
freedom from the moral codes of the West, even as it enabled a critique of Victorian society. The Rose is a 
zany tale of mistaken identities, mind-altering drugs, a false sultan, and men with hundreds of wives—some 
of them, overbearing.
 In this duet, the Sultana of Persia, who in Act I secretly ventured from the palace to explore the outside 
world, tests the waters with her husband, the Sultan. Worried that her escape might be discovered, she asks 
him what he would do, hypothetically, if she snuck out. His response is a send-up of both supposed Eastern 
barbarism and British propriety.

DESERT ROMANCE
The imagined East, with its timelessness and sensuality, has provided poets and composers alike an ideal 
setting for romance.

Suleika und Hatem
Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel (1805-1847); 
text: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832)
Hensel drew the text of this 1825 duet from the Book of Suleika in Goethe’s West-östlicher Divan. The poems 
focus on the passion between the two idealized figures Suleika and Hatem, and reflect Goethe’s infatuation 
with Marianne von Willemer at the time of the Divan. Hensel published this song, written in a standard 
Romantic idiom, in her brother Felix Mendelssohn’s Op. 8 Lied collection of 1827. Although he enabled a few 
clandestine publications, Mendelssohn discouraged his sister from publishing openly, out of concern for her 
modesty and for the family name.

Harem Life (Outside of That Every Little Thing’s All Right) 
music and text: Irving Berlin (1888-1989)
Berlin, the Russian-born songwriter who penned beloved American classics such as “Blue Skies,” “God 
Bless America,” and “White Christmas” for stage and film, began his career as a song-plugger and com-
poser on New York’s Tin Pan Alley. He wrote the risqué “Harem Life” in 1919. The song’s musical language 
is a hodgepodge of exotic elements: swaying open fifths, seductive grace notes, passing references to the 
Klezmer style, and even a cheeky quotation of Edvard Grieg’s “In the Hall of the Mountain King,” from his 
first Peer Gynt Suite.

Rebecca (Came Back from Mecca) 
Harry Ruby (1885-1974); 
text: Bert Kalmar (1884-1947)
Kalmar and Ruby were a successful songwriting duo on Tin Pan Alley, Broadway, and Hollywood Boulevard. 
Among other comic and novelty songs, they published “Rebecca” in 1921. The song capitalizes on the 
musical trends of the time—foxtrot and jazz—while incorporating exotic ornaments, scales, and drones. 
The lyrics, which tell of a good American girl gone bad after a trip to the holy city of Mecca, contain a raft of 
Eastern stereotypes. Topical references include Theda Bara, an American silent film actress known as “The 
Vamp” for her femme fatale roles and risqué costumes. Kalmar and Ruby would go on to write such hits as 
“Three Little Words” (1930) and “I Wanna Be Loved by You” (1928, with Herbert Stothart).

Beshebara 
Thomas J. Hughes (n.d.); 
text: C. P. McDonald (n.d.)
Hughes published “Beshebara” in 1922 under Pennsylvania’s Vandersloot Music Publishing Company, a 
firm whose songwriters also included Stephen Foster. The song was composed for the annual ball of the 
Advertising Club of New York City, entitled A Night in the Orient. In popular East-meets-West fashion, 
Hughes blends textual references to Eastern clichés, exotic scales, and dactylic rhythms with American 
ragtime-inspired syncopations.



Les roses d’Ispahan
Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924); 
text: Charles Marie René Leconte de Lisle (1818-1894)
Fauré, the master of the Romantic French mélodie, wrote this song in 1884. It was published as No. 4 of his 
Opus 39 songs (1885), as well as in the second of Fauré’s three major song collections (1897). One of the 
few songs that Fauré later arranged for voice and orchestra, this lyrical setting features a gently murmuring 
accompanimental figure and proto-Impressionistic harmonic planing. Typical of Parnassian and Symbolist 
poetry, Leconte de Lisle’s text suggestively links images of nature, especially flora, to the female body.

The Return
Granville Bantock (1868-1946); 
text: Helena von Schweizer (1868-1961)
Bantock was a prolific British composer in most genres; his close friends included Gustav Holst, Edward 
Elgar, and Jean Sibelius. He engaged with Eastern topics, in part, because he trained for the Indian civil 
service before turning fully to music. This passionate duet from Bantock’s Songs of Arabia (ca. 1898), on 
a poem by Bantock’s wife, Helena von Schweizer, is a martial and warlike declaration of love. It features 
ubiquitous 2-against-3 cross-rhythms and culminates in a heated accelerando.

CARAVANS AND CAMELS
The desert, a place of illusion, peace, and danger, has long inspired Western artists to dream of boundless 
possibilities. Lonely, barren, and waiting to be conquered, the desert is the canvas onto which the West 
projects its wildest fantasies.

La fuite
Alphonse Duvernoy (1842-1907); 
text: Théophile Gautier (1811-1872)
“La fuite,” one of pianist-composer Alphonse Duvernoy’s Six mélodies, treats a heated dialogue by Théophile 
Gautier, best known in music for his texts in Hector Berlioz’s Les nuits d’été. In the song, Kadidja works to 

Suleika 
Franz Schubert (1797-1828); 
text: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832)/ Marianne von Willemer (1784-1860)
Schubert wrote this, the first of his two Suleika songs, in 1821. It was published in 1822 as no. 1 of the 
Opus 14 Lieder. Although a part of Goethe’s Divan, it is widely agreed that the poem, “Was bedeutet die 
Bewegung?” was composed by Marianne von Willemer, Goethe’s muse. In the first section of the song, 
Schubert depicts the East wind with restless eighth notes and an unsettled harmonic-minor accompanimen-
tal figure. With the passionate Suleika confident that the wind brings tidings of her beloved, Schubert shifts to 
the major mode and calms the texture, a firm pedal tone underlying Suleika’s closing meditation.

Komm, Liebchen, komm!
Hugo Wolf (1860-1903); 
text: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832)
Wolf published this 1889 Hatem song in his Gedichte von J. W. von Goethe, an 1890 collection of 51 Lieder. 
In Goethe’s poem, Hatem celebrates the delicate touch of his beloved, counting himself luckier than Abbas, 
the great 17th-century Shah of Iran, and Alexander, the Macedonian conqueror. Goethe’s focus on textiles 
and rare gems underscores the sensuality and sumptuousness of the imagined East. In the piano, constant 
eighth notes signify Hatem’s passion for Suleika, and a one-bar melodic motive unites the voice and piano in 
dialogue to underscore their partnership. The substantial piano postlude, typical of Wolf, is a brief fantasy on 
the main motive and confirms the late-Romantic equality of the performing forces.

El Zegrí 
music and text: Isidoro Hernández (1847?-1888)
Spanish composer Isidoro Hernández published this “melodia árabe” as No. 4 of his 1874 song collection, 
Echoes from the Harem [Ecos del harem]. Hernández, who had an abiding interest in the Spanish and 
Moorish heritage of the Iberian Peninsula, penned this text in the voice of Muhammed El Zegrí, a famous 
Spanish Moor who proudly resisted Catholic conversion in the 16th century. El Zegrí refers to his beloved as 
a “houri,” one of the beautiful companions of the faithful in paradise. Written in the moresco style, the song 
features a castanet-like bolero rhythm and vocal and piano flourishes typical of the Spanish cante jondo.



THE TEXTS

The Desert Song
My desert is waiting. Dear, come there with me.  
I’m longing to teach you love’s sweet melody.  
I’ll sing a dream song to you,  painting a picture for two. 

Blue heaven and you and I,  and sand kissing a moonlit sky.  
A desert breeze whisp’ring a lullaby,  
Only stars above you to see I love you.  
Oh, give me that night divine, and let my arms in yours entwine.  
The desert song, calling, its voice enthralling, will make you mine.

 —otto HarbacH, oscar Hammerstein ii

persuade her lover, Ahmed, that he must run away with her. Throughout their dialogue, galloping triplets in 
the piano create an atmosphere of anxiety and excitement. Kadidja’s soaring, impassioned pleas contrast 
with Ahmed’s rational, declamatory objections; as the song progresses, however, he begins to echo her lyrical 
refrain: “Let us flee! Let us flee!”

Desertana 
music: Paul Biese (d. 1925) and F. Henri Klickmann (1885-1966); 
text: Harold G. “Jack” Frost (1893-1959)
This song, “An Oriental Song and Fox-Trot” of 1920, brought together Paul Biese, a Chicago bandleader and 
tenor saxophonist, and Henri Klickmann, a trombonist and songwriter. Both men flourished in the age of 
popular American blues, ragtime, and jazz. The song’s opening “quasi tom-tom” rhythmic drone and B-flat 
minor tonality give way to a relaxed foxtrot, complete with dactylic rhythms and jazzy melodic gestures—a 
mixture of sonorities signifying both Eastern and American Others. 

Sahara (We’ll Soon Be Dry Like You)
Jean Schwartz (1878-1956); 
text by Alfred Bryan (n.d.)
Budapest-born songwriter Jean Schwartz teamed up with prolific lyricist Alfred Bryan, who specialized in 
Orientalist themes, to create “Sahara” in 1919. The song is a topical send-up of American Prohibition, which 
was approved with the Eighteenth Amendment in January 1919 and was to take effect in 1920. Perhaps this 
disc’s most overt example of Western satire projected onto a quasi-Eastern setting, the song makes reference 
to an assortment of non-contemporaneous North African and Middle Eastern figures, including Cleopatra, 
Ramses I, and Omar Khayyam, a notable Persian philosopher. Other, more esoteric references include fakirs, 
a subset of ascetic Sufi Muslims. Enhancing the textual references are the piano’s percussive dactylic and 
triplet rhythms and a mixture of quasi-pentatonic and chromatic passages in the vocal line.

—Kerry GinGer, d.m.a.

Talismane 
Gottes ist der Orient!
Gottes ist der Occident!
Nord und südliches Gelände
Ruht im Frieden seiner Hände.

Er, der einzige Gerechte,
Will für jedermann das Rechte.
Sei von seinen hundert Namen
Dieser hochgelobet! Amen.

Mich verwirren will das Irren;
Doch du weißt mich zu entwirren,
Wenn ich handle, wenn ich dichte,
Gib du meinem Weg die Richte! 
Amen.

Talismans
The Orient is God’s!
The Occident is God’s!
Northern and southern lands 
Rest in the tranquility of his hands. 

He, the only judge,
Wants justice for all.
He of a hundred names,
Be highly praised! Amen. 

My errors confound me, 
You know how to untangle me. 
When I act, when I write, 
Show me the right way.
The Orient is God’s! The Occident is God’s! 
Amen. 



O messager de Dieu. . . Baigne d’eau mes mains 
– from Thaïs
Thaïs: O messager de Dieu, 
si bon dans ta rudesse, 
Sois béni, toi qui m’as ouvert le ciel!
Ma chair saigne, et mon âme est pleine 
d’allégresse,
Un air léger beigne mon front brûlant.
Plus fraîche que l’eau de la source, 
Plus douce qu’un rayon de miel,
Ta pensée est en moi suave et salutaire
Et mon esprit dégagé de la terre 
Plaine déja dans cette immensité!
Très vénéré père, sois béni!
 
Baigne d’eau mes mains et mes lèvres
Donne ces fruits. 
Ma vie est à toi 
Dieu te la confie. 
Je t’appartiens.

Athanaël: Baigne d’eau tes mains et tes lèvres
Goûte à ces fruits. 
Ta vie est à moi 
Dieu me la confie. 
tu m’appartiens, 

Thaïs: Bois à ton tour!
Athanaël: Non! À te voir revivre, 
Je goûte ne douceur meilleure…

Le repos en Égypte 
La nuit est bleue et chaude, et le calme infini...
Roulé dans son manteau, le front sur une pierre,
Joseph dort, le coeur pur, ayant fait sa prière,
Et l’âne à ses pieds est comme un humble ami.

Entre les pieds du Sphynx appuyée à demi,
La vierge pâle et douce, à fermé la paupière;
Et, dans l’ombre, une étrange et suave lumière
Sort du petit Jésus dans ses bras endormi.

Autour d’eux le désert songe mysterieux;
Et tout est si tranquille a cette heure, en ces lieux
Qu’on entendrait l’enfant respirer sous ses voiles.

Nul souffle... La fumée immobile du feu
Monte ainsi qu’un long fil se perd dans l’air bleu...
Et le Sphynx éternel atteste les étoiles.
 —albert Victor samain

The Rest in Egypt
The night is blue and warm, and the stillness infinite...
Wrapped in his coat, his head resting on a stone,
Joseph sleeps, his heart pure, having said his prayers;
And the donkey is at his feet like a humble friend.

Between the feet of the Sphinx, leaning,
The virgin, pale and sweet, has closed her eyes;
And in the shade, a strange, soothing light
Glows from the baby Jesus in her arms.

The desert surrounds them, a mysterious dream;
And all is so quiet, in this hour, in this place,
That one could hear the child breathe under her veils.

No wind... The fire’s still smoke
Lifts upwards, like a long thread, losing itself in 
the blue sky...
And the eternal sphinx watches over the stars.

Allah 
Allah gives light in darkness,
Allah gives rest in pain,
Cheeks that are white with weeping
Allah paints red again.

The flowers and the blossoms wither,
Years vanish with flying feet,
But my heart will live on forever,
That here in sadness beat.

Gladly to Allah’s dwelling 
Yonder would I take flight,
There will the darkness vanish,
There will my eyes have light.
  —Henry WadsWortH lonGfelloW

O Messenger of God...bathe my hands with water

Thaïs: O messenger of God,  
So kind in your harshness, 
Be blessed, for you have opened heaven to me. 
My flesh bleeds, but my heart is full of joy.
A light breeze bathes my brow.
Fresher than water from a spring,
Sweeter than a honeycomb,
Your thoughts are with me,
Gentle and health-giving;
My spirit, set free from the earth, 
Already soars towards heaven.
Be blessed, most venerated father.

Thaïs: Bathe my hands and lips with water. 
Give me fruit.
My life is yours. 
God entrusts my life to you, 
I belong to you.

Athanaël: Bathe your hands and lips with water. 
Taste this fruit.
Your life is mine, 
God entrusts your life to me, 
You belong to me.

Thaïs: You should also drink!
Athanaël: No, as I see you revive,  
I taste a sweeter joy.



Adieux de l’hôtesse arabe 
Puisque rien ne t’arrête en cet heureux pays,
Ni l’ombre du palmier, ni le jaune maïs,
Ni le repos, ni l’abondance,
Ni de voir à ta voix battre le jeune sein
De nos sœurs, dont, les soirs, le tournoyant essaim
Couronne un coteau de sa danse. Oh ! que n’es-tu 
de ceux

Adieu, beau voyageur, hélas, 
Qui donnent pour limite à leurs pieds paresseux
Leur toit de branches ou de toiles !
Qui, rêveurs, sans en faire, écoutent les récits,
Et souhaitent, le soir, devant leur porte assis,
De s’en aller dans les étoiles !

Si tu l’avais voulu, peut-être une de nous,
O jeune homme, eût aimé te servir à genoux
Dans nos huttes toujours ouvertes ;
Elle eût fait, en berçant ton sommeil de ses chants,
Pour chasser de ton front les moucherons méchants,
Un éventail de feuilles vertes.

Si tu ne reviens pas, songe un peu quelquefois
Aux filles du désert, sœurs à la douce voix,
Qui dansent pieds nus sur la dune ;
O beau jeune homme blanc, bel oiseau passager,
Souviens-toi, car peut-être, ô rapide étranger,
Ton souvenir reste à plus d’une!
 —Victor HuGo

Adieux of the Arab Hostess
Since nothing can keep you in this happy land,
Not the shadow of the palms, nor the yellow corn,
Not rest, not abundance,
Not the sight, in the evenings, of the youthful bodies 
of our sisters, 
Who, at the sound of your voice, 
Crown the hillside with their dance,

Goodbye, handsome traveller! Oh! 
Why are you not like those whose lazy feet
Venture no further than their branch or canvas roof,
Who, dreaming without a care at evening,
Sit at their doors and listen to the tales,
And imagine wandering among the stars.

If you had wanted it, perhaps one of us,
O young man, would have been pleased to serve you 
Kneeling in our ever-open huts; 
Lulling you to sleep with songs,
Using a fan of green leaves 
To chase black flies from your brow.

If you do not return, dream a little from time to time
Of the young ladies of the desert, sweet voiced sisters,
Who dance barefoot on the dunes;
O handsome young white man, fair migratory bird,
Remember, and perhaps, o restless stranger,
More than one maiden will remember you!

Thaïs: Tout m’enivre…
Athanaël:  Je sens ton mal apaisé…
Thaïs:  O divine bonté!
Athanaël:  O douceur ineffable!

Thaïs et Athanaël: Baigne d’eau mes mains, et 
mes lèvres, etc.
 —louis Gallet

I Seraillets Have  
Rosen sænker sit Hoved, tungt af Dug og Duft,
Og Pinjerne svaje saa tyst og mat i lumre Luft.
Kilderne vælte det tunge Sølv i døsig Ro,
Minareterne pege mod Himlen op i Tyrketro,
Og Halvmaanen driver saa jævnt afsted over det 
jævne Blaa,
Og den kysser Rosers og Lilliers Flok,
Alle de Blomster smaa I Seraillets Have, I Seraillets 
Have. 
 —Jens peter Jacobsen

In the Seraglio Garden
The roses sink their heads, heavily laden with perfume,
The pine trees silently sway in the sleepy air.
Silvery fountains play so dreamily,
The minarets reach faithfully toward heaven with 
their Turkish towers,
The crescent moon glides on her solitary way 
across the dark blue sky,
And she kisses clusters of lilies and roses,
And all the flowers in the Seraglio Garden!

Thaïs: Everything intoxicates me!
Athanaël: I believe your pain is eased.
Thaïs: O divine kindness!
Athanaël: O inexpressible sweetness!

Thaïs & Athanaël: Bathe your hands and lips with 
water …



CHORUS:
Since Rebecca came back from Mecca,
All day long she keeps on smoking Turkish tobecca.
She lays on a Turkish rug,
Ev’ryone says she’s a bug,
And since she’s back home from the Harem,
She has clothes but she don’t wear ’em.
Oh! Oh! Ev’ryone’s worried so;
She made the Sultan lose his throne;
Once her little sister Sonia
Wore her clothes and got pneumonia,
Since Rebecca came back home.
 —Kalmar and ruby

Beshebara
In the land of Pharaoh lived a maid
Whom the natives called the queen of dance,
While the reeds and hautboys nightly played
Came an Arab sheik with his romance
Softly rose his voice upon the air,
As this chieftain wooed his lady fair.

CHORUS:
Beshebara, Beshebara,
Fairest maid of Egypt-land,
Won’t you come and dance for me
Where the Nile flows toward the sea,
Where the palm sways and the breeze plays, 

Beshebara, Beshebara,
Let me take you by the hand
To my tent out there,
Beshebara fair,
Where you’ll rule my Arab band.
 —c. p. mcdonald

Suppose, I Say Suppose - from The Rose of Persia
Rose-in-Bloom:
Suppose—I say suppose—
That your silly ickle wife
Just for once in all her life
Were to foolishly forget
Oriental etiquette
And infringe a regulation
Formed for persons of her station
Would oo blame oo ickle wifie?
Would oo punish wifie-pifie?
Would she meet a dreadful doom?
Sultan:
Suppose my lovely Rose,
My Royal Rose-in-Bloom, My Royal spouse 
Zubeydeh, 
Could forget she is a lady?
Then my silly ickle wifie 
Oo would lose oo ickle lifie!

Harem Life
While trav’ling through Turkey, in my dreams 
I chanced to stray
Right into a harem and it seems they let me stay
I spoke to the Sultan’s fav’rite wife before I fled
I asked her how she liked harem life,
Here’s what she said:

CHORUS:
“Living in a harem, what a life,
Ne’er a thought of care or strife.
Waiting on the Sultan, night and day,
Ever ready to obey.
He keeps me dancing morning, noon and night,
Dancing fills ’im with delight,
I am black and blue from the dance I do,
But, outside of that, ev’ry little things all right.”
 
I wanted to know how many wives the Sultan had.
She answered each day a wife arrives fresh from Bagdad.
How did he continue on that plan so many years,
She answered, “He’s just a poor old man with 
young ideas.”
 —irVinG berlin

Rebecca Came Back from Mecca
Across the way from where I live,
There lives a girl and her name is Rebecca,
She’s twenty-three.
She saw an oriental show and then decided 
She would go to Mecca, across the sea.
And so she went one day, to Turkey far away,
And she lived near the Sultan’s den; 
She stayed there just two years,
Got full of new ideas, 
And now she’s back home again. 

CHORUS:
Since Rebecca came back from Mecca,
All day long she keeps on smoking Turkish tobecca;
With her veil upon her face,
She keeps dancing around the place,
And yesterday her father found her
With a Turkish towel around her,
Oh! Oh! Ev’ryone’s worried so;
They think she’s crazy in the dome; 
She’s as bold as Theda Bara,
Theda’s bare but Becky’s barer.
Since Rebecca came back home.

 
 
 
 
 



Suleika und Hatem 
Suleika:
An des lust’gen Brunnens Rand,
Der in Wasserfäden spielt,
Wußt ich nicht, was fest mich hielt;
Doch da war von deiner Hand
Meine Chiffer leis gezogen,
Niederblickt ich, dir gewogen.

Hier, am Ende des Kanals
Der gereihten Hauptallee,
Blick ich wieder in die Höh,
Und da seh ich abermals
Meine Lettern fein gezogen:
Bleibe! bleibe mir gewogen!

Hatem:
Möge Wasser springend, wallend
Die Zypressen dir gestehn:
Von Suleika zu Suleika
Ist mein Kommen und mein Gehn.
 —JoHann WolfGanG Von GoetHe

Suleika and Hatem
Suleika:
By the edge of the cheerful fountain
Where streams of water play,
I did not know what was captivating me there;
But there, by your hand
My secret name was tenderly written,
I gazed down, thinking of you fondly.
 
Here, where the canal,
Borders the main avenue,
I look up into the cypresses
And there, once again 
My letters are finely traced.
Stay fond of me!
 
Hatem:
May the rushing and leaping waters 
And the cypresses promise:
From Suleika to Suleika
Is all my coming and my going.

Sultan & Rose-in-Bloom:
For queens must not forget, (My pet; Their “Set”)
They owe to etiquette a debt;
And Royalty must ever be upheld in perfect dignity!   

Rose-in-Bloom:
Suppose—I say suppose-
That one night she couldn’t sleep
So she thought that she would creep 
Like a silent little mouse 
Down the stairs and out the house 
And about the city trotted—
Would she have to be garotted?
Would a nasty knifie-pifie 
Put an end to ickle wifie 
Or a bow-string be her doom?

Sultan:
My wifie-pifie knows,
My Royal Rose-in-Bloom
If she did what you refer to,
Then the Executioner to,
With his great big knifie-pifie,
I should send my ickle wifie!

Sultan & Rose-in-Bloom:
But as you suppose (your, my) Rose,
Forgetting what she knows she owes,
To rigid Royal Etiquette,
We will not talk of that (as yet; my pet!)
 —basil Hood



Komm, Liebchen, komm 
Komm, Liebchen, komm! Umwinde mir die Mütze!
Aus deiner Hand nur ist der Dulbend schön.
Hat Abbas doch, auf Irans höchstem Sitze,
Sein Haupt nicht zierlicher umwinden sehn!

Ein Dulbend war das Band, das Alexandern
In Schleifen schön vom Haupte fiel,
Und allen Folgeherrschern, jenen andern,
Als Königzierde wohlgefiel.

Dulbend ist’s, der unsern Kaiser schmücket,
Sie nennen’s Krone. Name geht wohl hin!
Juwel und Perle! sei das Aug entzücket:
Der schönste Schmuck ist stets der Muselin.

Und diesen hier, ganz rein und silberstreifig,
Umwinde, Liebchen, um die Stirn umher.
Was ist denn Hoheit? Mir ist sie geläufig!
Du schaust mich an, ich bin so groß als Er.
 —JoHann WolfGanG Von GoetHe

Come, darling, come
Come, darling, come! Wrap the turban on me!
Only your hand can wrap it so beautifully.
Not even the Shah, on Persia’s highest throne,
Has had his head so gracefully wrapped!
 
A turban was the headpiece that fell 
In folds from Alexander’s head,
And all of his successors, one after another,
Wore it as their royal ornament.
 
A turban adorns our Emperor
And they call it a crown. The name is apt!
Jewels and pearls may delight the eye:
But the fairest adornment is always muslin.
 
And so wrap this muslin, white with silver stripes,
Wrap it, my love, around my head.
What is majesty then? It know it well!
When you look at me, I am as great as He.

Suleika
Was bedeutet die Bewegung?
Bringt der Ost mir frohe Kunde?
Seiner Schwingen frische Regung
Kühlt des Herzens tiefe Wunde.

Kosend spielt er mit dem Staube,
Jagt ihn auf in leichten Wölkchen,
Treibt zur sichern Rebenlaube
Der Insekten frohes Völkchen.

Lindert sanft der Sonne Glühen,
Kühlt auch mir die heißen Wangen,
Küßt die Reben noch im Fliehen,
Die auf Feld und Hügel prangen.

Und mir bringt sein leises Flüstern
Von dem Freunde tausend Grüße;
Eh’ noch diese Hügel düstern,
Grüßen mich wohl tausend Küsse.

Und so kannst du weiter ziehen!
Diene Freunden und Betrübten.
Dort wo hohe Mauern glühen,
Dort find’ ich bald den Vielgeliebten.

Ach, die wahre Herzenskunde,
Liebeshauch, erfrischtes Leben
Wird mir nur aus seinem Munde,
Kann mir nur sein Atem geben.
 —JoHann WolfGanG Von GoetHe

Suleika
What does this motion mean?
Does the East wind bring me joyful news?
The refreshing stirring of its wings
Cools the deep wound of my heart.

It plays caressingly with the dust,
Chasing up in light clouds.
And drives to the sturdy grapevines 
The happy little insects.

It gently soothes the sun’s glow,
And also cools my burning cheeks,
It kisses, in flight, the vines
Which are prominent on the fields and hills.

And its soft whispering brings me
A thousand greetings from my friend
Before these hills grow dark,
A thousand kisses will greet me.

And so, go on your way
Serve friends and those who are sad.
There where high walls glow,
I will soon find my beloved.

Oh, the true message of the heart,
The breath of love and refreshing life
Comes only from his mouth,
Can be given to me only by his breath.



El Zegrí 
Al placentero arrullo del claro manantial
Que bajo tus ventanas agita su cristal,
Sultana de mi vida huri del mismo Eden
Al viento doy mis quejas escuchalas mi bien.
Escucha de mi canto, el eco seductor
Porque en sus claras notas envuelto vami amor.

Estrella de los cielos que alumbras mi existir 
Por tus hechizos muero apiadate de mi.
A tu ventana asoma Zobeida angelical
Y tus divinos ojos a ay mitiguen mi penar. 

The Zegri
To the pleasant lullaby of the clear spring,
That bubbles under your window,
Sultan of my life, heavenly angel of the same Eden,
I complain to the wind, listen to my cries.
Listen to the seductive echo of my song,
In its clear notes, love is entwined.

Star of the heavens, illuminating my existence,
For your charms I would die, take pity on me.
Gaze from your window, angelic Zobeida,
And let your divine eyes lesson my pain.
Ah!

Ô Leïlah! depuis que de leur vol léger
Tous les baisers ont fui de ta lèvre si douce
Il n’est plus de parfum dans le pâle oranger,
Ni de céleste arome aux roses dans leur mousse.

Oh! que ton jeune amour, ce papillon léger,
Revienne vers mon coeur d’une aile prompte et douce.
Et qu’il parfume encor la fleur de l’oranger,
Les roses d’Ispahan dans leur gaîne de mousse.
 —leconte de lisle

Les Roses d’Ispahan 
Les roses d’Ispahan dans leur gaîne de mousse,
Les jasmins de Mossoul, les fleurs de l’oranger,
Ont un parfum moins frais, ont une odeur moins douce,
Ô blanche Léïlah! que ton souffle léger.

Ta lèvre est de corail et ton rire léger
Sonne mieux que l’eau vive et d’une voix plus douce.
Mieux que le vent joyeux qui berce l’oranger,
Mieux que l’oiseau qui chante au bord d’un nid de 
mousse.

The Roses of Ispahan
The roses of Ispahan in their mossy blanket, 
The jasmines of Mosul, the orange blossoms, 
Have a fragrance less fresh, a scent less sweet, 
O pale Leila, than your light breath!

Your lips are of coral and your light laughter 
Sounds lovelier than bubbling waters and with a 
voice more sweet, 
Better than the cheerful breeze that sways the 
orange tree, 
Better than the bird that sings on the edge of its 
mossy nest.

O Leila, ever since in their light flight 
All the kisses have fled from your sweet lips, 
There is no more fragrance in the pale orange-tree, 
No heavenly aroma from the roses in the moss. 

Oh, may your young love, like a light butterfly, 
Return to my heart on swift and gentle wings, 
And perfume once more the orange blossom 
And the roses of Ispahan in their mossy blanket.

The Return
Ah! kiss me once and yet again
Till passion almost thrills to pain
And all my yielding soul is fire,
My love, my own, my heart’s desire.

The clash of steel, the call to arms,
The wheeling charge, wild war’s alarms,
The fight with death and danger o’er,
And I am here with thee once more!

Ah! kiss me once and yet again
Till passion almost thrills to pain
And all my yielding soul is fire,
My love, my own, my heart’s desire.
 —Helen f. scHWeitzer



Ahmed:
Au désert infranchissable,
Sans parasol pour jeter
Un peu d’ombre sur le sable,
Sans tente pour m’abriter...

Kadidja:
Mes cils te feront de l’ombre ;
Et, la nuit, nous dormirons
Sous mes cheveux, tente sombre.
Fuyons! fuyons!

Ahmed:
Si le mirage illusoire
Nous cachait le vrai chemin,
Sans vivres, sans eau pour boire,
Tous deux nous mourrions demain.

Kadidja:
Sous le bonheur mon cœur ploie;
Si l’eau manque aux stations,
Bois les larmes de ma joie.
Fuyons! fuyons!
 —tHéopHile Gautier

La fuite 
Kadidja:
Au firmament sans étoile,
La lune éteint ses rayons;
La nuit nous prête son voile.
Fuyons! fuyons!

Ahmed:
Ne crains-tu pas la colère
De tes frères insolents,
Le désespoir de ton père,
De ton père aux sourcils blancs?

Kadidja:
Que m’importent mépris, blâme,
Dangers, malédictions!
C’est dans toi que vit mon âme.
Fuyons! fuyons!

Ahmed:
Le cœur me manque; je tremble,
Et, dans mon sein traversé,
De leur kandjar il me semble
Sentir le contact glacé!

Kadidja:
Née au désert, ma cavale
Sur les blés, dans les sillons,
Volerait, des vents rivale.
Fuyons! fuyons!

The Flight
Kadidja:
In the firmament without a star
The moon extinguishes its rays.
The night lends us its veil,
Let us flee!
 
Ahmed: 
Don’t you fear the anger 
Of your insolent brothers?
The despair of your father,
With his white eyebrows?
 
Kadidja:
What do I care about scorn or blame, 
Dangers or curses?
It is in you that my soul lives.
Let us flee!
 
Ahmed: 
My heart is failing, I tremble,
And in my breast penetrated 
By their dagger it seems to me
I feel its icy touch …
 
Kadidja:
Born in the desert, my mare
Over wheat, through the fields
Would fly, rivaling the winds.
Let us flee! 
 

Ahmed: 
To the impassable desert
Without an umbrella to cast 
A bit of shade on the sand,
Without a tent to shelter me …
 
Kadidja: 
My eyelashes will make shade for you
And at night we will sleep 
Under my hair, like a dark tent.
Let us flee!
 
Ahmed: 
If the illusory mirage
Were to hide the real path,
Without food, without water to drink,
We would die tomorrow.
 
Kadidja: 
My heart overflows with happiness happiness,
If the oasis lack water,
Drink the tears of my joy.
Let us flee! 



All the fakirs turn’d milk shakers when they heard the awful news 
No more Arabs sang Mohammed’s praise 
The camels halted and revolted when they took away the booze 
And travell’d without water seven days 
They brought the news to Cairo and the folks were all surpris’d 
The shock was so intense they say they all got paralyz’d.

Sahara, we sympathize with you, 
Sahara, we’ll soon be dry like you 
I know why Cleopatra put that snake against her skin,
She lost her mind completely when she lost her Gordon Gin,
Omar Khayyam took a leap into his caravan,
Grabb’d his jug of wine and then he flew,
They laid poor Cleo on a table underneath a chandelier,
Marc Antony got thirsty when he stood and gaz’d upon her bier.
Sahara …
 —alfred bryan

Desertana 
Over the burning sand starlight is guiding my caravan;
Romance and mystery, Oriental breezes sing this melody:  
Wait for me in Allah’s land where the lonely Temples stand,
Far across the burning sand, Desertana mine!
Back to where our love began I will bring my caravan,
Still my heart is truer than Desert stars that shine.
Desertana, wait for me where the Nile flows dreamily,
While the shadows bring to thee dreams of love divine;
Can’t you hear me call,  While the shadows fall?
You’re my all in all, Desertana mine!
 —Harold G. frost

Sahara (We’ll Soon Be Dry As You)
King Rameses went to pieces seven thousand years ago 
And pass’d a law that Egypt must go dry.
He took the liquors from the “Slickers” all the way to Jericho
But kept his little toddy on the sly 
The desert of Sahara flow’d with honey, so they say,
Till prohibition came along and dried it up one day.
 
Sahara, we sympathize with you, 
Sahara, we’ll soon be dry like you 
I know why Cleopatra put that snake against her skin,
She lost her mind completely when she lost her Gordon Gin,
Omar Khayyam took a leap into his caravan,
Grabb’d his jug of wine and then he flew,
And ever since all those Egyptians move their funny arms so queer,
They got that way from reaching for imaginary steins of beer 
Sahara, Oh Sahara, we’ll soon be dry like you.
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